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ON THE COVER: Owner Chris Mee raises the American
flag on his 1968 V100 Commando M706 that was built by
the American firm Cadillac Gage. This vehicle won “Best
of Show” at this year’s MTA Military Show. (Photo by Ken
Lesoine).

before we know it. Remember to check the MTA events
calendar webpage for a listing of all upcoming events that
may be of interest to you.
Vice President Dennis Vecchiarelli presented the following
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THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, MAY 5TH, 2016 AT THE WHIPPANY
AMERICAN LEGION, LEGION PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ.
MEETING BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7:30PM. GET THERE
EARLY FOR PIZZA AND OTHER ITALIAN DELICACIES.

Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for Thursday, April 7th 2016
The meeting was called to order by President Randy
Emr at 7:35p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance and moment of
silence was led by Randy. Approximately 40 members were
in attendance.
The minutes of the previous MTA meeting were
approved as they appeared in last month’s newsletter.
Parades / Events: Chairman Peter Schindo reminded all
MTA members about signing up for the upcoming Memorial
Day parades. There are still a number of parades that have
not been filled and we are in danger of losing these towns if
members don’t participate. Contact Pete Schindo by
telephone or MTA email ASAP. Memorial Day will be here
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OMS7: Pat Kruger addressed the members regarding the
maintenance and trouble-shooting of the u-joints and
differentials on the M-151 Mutt. Pat discussed the proper
procedures to safely inspect and maintain the u-joints and
differentials on the Mutt. He also discussed the vehicles
reputation for rolling over if driven carelessly or not within the
recommended speed limits for the vehicle.
Swap Meet: Bill Murphy reported that the 2016 show is on
track for another great year at the Sussex County
Fairgrounds. All the permits are in and we are ready for
another great Show! The weather forecast is for beautiful
skies and pleasant temperatures.
Al “Cookie” Mellini is still in need of volunteers to
help in the kitchen at various times throughout the show
weekend. Please help for an hour or two if you can. Contact
Al or stop over and see him in the kitchen. You will eat well if
you do!
Fred Schlesinger reports that the vendor sales have
done well and he anticipates another sold out show!
Gary Schultz reports club merchandize will be
available at the club table in the Richards Building during the
show for anyone interested in purchasing tee shirts, hats, etc.
Tom McHugh will also have the new MTA challenge
coins for anyone interested in purchasing some.
Newsletter: Editor Dave Steinert thanked everyone who
contributed articles to last month’s newsletter. He specifically
thanked Pat Kruger for his outstanding article in last month’s
newsletter on the various models of the U.S. Army’s Tank
Retrievers.
Good of the Club: MTA Member Tom Tanis invited all our
members to participate in a program he and his church are
sponsoring called ShadeTree Mechanics Ministry. You can
get more information on this event at:
www.ShadetreeMechanicMinistry.org.
Dave Steinert invited all our members to participate
in a golf outing benefiting local military veterans and their
families. All of the proceeds generated from the event are
distributed to needy veterans in the area. The event is
scheduled for Thursday, May 19, 2016 at the Heron Glen Golf
Course in Ringoes, N.J. For more information call 908-9539852. President Emr asked for, and the members present at
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the meeting approved, a $300.00 MTA donation/sponsorship
at this event.
President Emr concluded the meeting at 8:40p.m.

Lake that offers a small fleet of military armored vehicles for
events, movies, magazines, plus other electronic and print
media: www.charterarmor.com.

Best of Shows 2016
By David Steinert

th

As the sun set on Sunday, April 17 2016, another
successful MTA Military Vehicle Show made its entry into
history and became a memorable experience for those that
participated and those who attended. The Military Transport
Association was blessed with another year of perfect weather
and the crowds that made their way through the entry gate
reached record numbers. At the peak of the show on
Saturday, there was a sea of over 130 olive drab and
camouflage military vehicles in the display area, representing
all eras of conflict that the United States has participated in
since and including WWII.

There was a sellout of vendor spaces this year with the
Richards building, grandstand area and livestock barns being
filled with military memorabilia from all eras of history. The lines
for the food concession were continuously long and there was
also an opportunity for show attendees to sharpen their shooting
skills with Air Soft weapons in a tented pavilion. The beautiful
weather presented a perfect opportunity for families consisting of
all ages of children to thoroughly enjoy the total atmosphere
presented by the show. The smell of canvas and the
kaleidoscope of differing shades of olive drab and camouflage
will hopefully memorize many of the large crowd that attended to
return in 2017.

This year’s “Best of Show” military vehicle was a
1968 V-100 Commando M706 owned by Chris Mee from
Greenwood Lake, NY. This particular V-100 is one of eight
known to be still in running condition in the world, and was
used in the 1998 movie “The Siege” starring Denzel
Washington and Bruce Willis. Chris purchased this vehicle
several years ago from a private collector in Ohio. Chris is an
owner of Charter Armor LLC, an organization in Greenwood
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The V-100 M706 Commando Vehicle
By Dave Steinert

The V-100 Commando M706 was built by the
American company Cadillac Gage. It is a 4 X 4 armored
amphibious vehicle that was equipped to support many roles
in military situations and later by police forces. It was used as
a personnel carrier, anti-tank vehicle, mortar carrier,
ambulance and fire apparatus.
The V-100 series of armored vehicles was developed
in the early 1960s by the Terra-Space division of the Cadillac
Gage company. By 1962 a patent was filed and received by
Terra-Space for a vehicle then only known as the Commando.
The first prototype emerged in 1963, and the production
variants entered service in 1964.

It was originally deployed into the conflict in Vietnam
in September 1963 to the Army of the Republic of Vietnam
who loaned the first examples to the U.S. Army in 1967. By
the end of 1968, the U.S. Army had purchased its own
version of the armored car, where it affectionately became
known as the “Duck” or “V”. The vehicle was also used by the
Military Police and U.S. Air Force.

The vehicle is equipped with four-wheel drive and
uses axles similar to the ones used in the M34 series of
trucks. The engine is a gasoline-powered 360-cubic-inch
Chrysler V8, same as in the early gas models of the M113
armored personnel carriers. Its 5-speed manual transmission
allows it to traverse relatively rough terrain. The M706 has a
road speed of 62 mph (100 km/h), and can travel across
water at 3 mph (4.8 km/h). The armor consists of high
hardness alloy steel called Cadaloy, which protects against
projectiles up to 7.62×51mm. Partly because of its armor, the
M706 has an unloaded mass of over 7 tons. As a result, a
common problem with the vehicle is rear axle failure caused
by the extreme weight.

There were a few variations to V-100 over its
production life, the common version with the turret and a
model without the turret with an open-topped center parapet.
The U.S. Army M706 featured two 7.62mm NATO M73
machine guns for better ammunition commonality with
existing weapons. The ARVN, on the other hand, were still
using a variety of weapons in the .30-06 caliber, and had
relevant ammunition in their supply train. In practice, the
ARVN found the standard two-gun armament to be lacking
and often mounted an additional M1919A4 machine gun on a
standard tripod mount at the rear radio operator's hatch.

The V-100 carries a maximum crew of 12. In road
patrol, convoy duty and base defense use by the U.S. Army's
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Military Police, it usually had a crew of two: driver and gunner.
Additional armament often included two or three top-mounted
M2 machine guns or M60 machine guns. Other weapons
such as M134 Mini-guns were also sometimes used.
Passengers could also use their personal weapons to fire
through the vehicle's various gun ports.

attach a 10-foot (3.0 m) battering ram. Currently, the LAPD
have retired the V-100 vehicles.
DIGITAL EXTRA: For those MTA Members who
receive the digital version of the newsletter, watch
Chris Mee explain the utilities of his V-100 M706:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ohBluIqWHc

THE 2016 MTA MILITARY SWAP MEET
MY, MY, HOW THINGS HAVE CHANGED IN THE
MILITARY VEHICLE COLLECTING HOBBY
Story and photos
by Harold (The Ole’ Geezer) Ratzburg
I recently attended the latest MTA Military Vehicle
Show and swap meet, and while I was there I got to thinking,
like an old Geezer that I am----My, my, how things have
changed in the last 40 plus years in our hobby of collecting,
enjoying, and preserving military vehicles.
As I remember, the first East Coast rather informal
rally of our group was held at Summit Air Park, in Maryland, a
small airport owned by Steve Roberts, who was into military
vehicles and anything military. If you were nice to him, and he
liked you, he would even take you up for a spin in his very
own airplane, which as I recall was an older bi-plane, for an
aerial view of the festivities.

In spite of its effectiveness during the Vietnam War,
the U.S. military made limited use of the V-100s after the war,
deploying only small units of the armored cars with US Army
Military Police platoons at the Herlong Army Depot in
California during the 1970s, or other related sites across the
country. The remaining V-100s were expended as "hard
targets" for tank and machinegun ranges throughout various
military installations.
For many years the Los Angeles Police Department
(LAPD) had used 2 V-100s and used them for high risk
warrant arrests. They pioneered the first SWAT teams and
were the first to use the V-100 as a law enforcement vehicle.
Typically a court issued warrant was required to use them,
however the LAPD had deployed them outside of that
requirement. On a moment's notice the LAPD Metropolitan
Division could have a V-100 (nicknamed the "tank") in the
field for shooting scenarios as well as officer assistance calls.
Instead of outfitting these vehicles with guns the LAPD would
MTA of NJ Newsletter

Being a small private airport meant the facilities for a
crowd were limited to a men’s room and a lady’s room, and
there were no shower rooms around. Us MV collectors are a
hardy group ----so what if you didn’t get a shower after a day
or two in the hot sun. Just stay up wind from us.
The rally itself consisted of about 8 to 10 vendors who
brought their stuff in the trunks of their cars or in their pickup
trucks. Vehicles for display consisted of maybe five WWII
jeeps and a three-quarter ton truck. I felt at the time that the
first guy to buy a 2-1⁄2 ton CCKW would be a really brave soul,
to buy a truck that big. Our club was more or less a Jeep club,
but we were happy to get together.
Advertising the first rallies was pretty much word of
mouth between collectors, just wanting to get together to
show off their vehicles, and maybe pick up a part or
accessory they needed from another collector that had one
for sale. So---any member of the public that saw our displays
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was somebody who just wandered in or was maybe part of a
collector’s family.
OK, so let’s fast forward forty plus years to the most
recent rally at the Sussex County Fairgrounds.
I wandered around the MV display areas, and the first
thing that struck me was that just the WWII display area of
vehicles and WWII reenactors was bigger and had more
vehicles than our first rally years ago.

Turning around and looking in the opposite direction,
was the bigger display area of tanks, trucks, armored cars,
more jeeps, trailers and still BIGGER trucks. Imagine
collectors having armored cars and tank-like vehicles
weighing tons, and then having trucks big enough to haul
them to the rally. (Can you tell how impressed this old geezer
was?)
Walking through the area, I tried to count the number
of vehicles parked kind of haphazardly there. To get a count, I
decided to count only the vehicles that had engines, not
counting trailers. The bottom line was that after checking the
whole area of the rally, my rough count showed that over 135
military vehicles were in attendance at the rally.

Now, thinking about vendors, Fred Schlesinger, who
handled the vender space sales, told me that over 80 vendors
paid their way into the show. They filled the big hall with over
70 tables. The 10’ x 20’ outdoor spaces in the five sheds, the
grandstand area, and the spaces on the pavement outdoors,
totaled 120. Yes-er-ree----that is a heck of a step up from our
first rally.
With the help of Mother Nature giving us outstanding
weather for a rally, it was a pleasure to just walk around and
check out the visitors to our show. The MTA has done a great
job of making the rally into a real family affair by including the
public, instead of a gathering of just MV collectors. Whole
families with kids came by and many old geezers like me
MTA of NJ Newsletter

were there with their embroidered caps showing that they
were ex-service men, vets of all the wars in our nations recent
past----WWII to the present day conflicts. I am sure the vets
appreciated the tributes and appreciation that was shown for
their service to our USA.

According to the cash flow count near the end of the
show, over 2400 people paid to visit over the two days the
show was open to the public. It just goes to show that the
efforts of the MTA to attract the public to our show really paid
off in dollars which will be used to help out our troops
overseas, veteran groups, other similar organizations, and to
promote our hobby.
PERSONAL COMMENT---I am going to take this
opportunity to show my appreciation for MY biggest asset in
the MV hobby. It is my Dear little Frau, Anneliese Ratzburg,
whom most people know a “Lisa”. She is a real, honest to
goodness, WWII veteran--- as a German civilian, --- who
survived the loss of her home from USAAF bombers, in 1944.
She is the one who minds my vendor table when I roam
around, and she loves every minute of it.

Talk about war stories, she can tell you plenty, and
they are all true. She is not a BSer, because the stories have
never changed over the hundreds of times that I have heard
them.
END OF STORY

DISCLAIMER-----Let it be known that I am hereby playing my
“advanced age” card. Should anyone want to dispute or correct
any part of the above article, my answer is simply-----TOO BAD!
I am darn near 87 years old!
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091.
Willis Jeep Parts Free to MTA Members-Axle Flange, Rear, No
Wheel Studs; Bell Housing, 1949 Willis Truck, w/ Inspection Plate;
Bell Housing, CJ-3A, 10 Hole, 3/8” Starter Bushing, No Motor Plate,
Inspection Hole Cut in Side; Bell Housing, M-38A1, 10 Hole, w/
Motor Plate, ½” Starter Bolts; Bell Housing, M-38A1, 10 Hole, w/
Motor Plate, w/ Threaded Clutch Cable Hole, w/ Stud for PTO;
Bracket, Oil Filter To Block, F-134; Cylinder Head, L-134, w/ Firing
Order & Valve Adjustment, Missing Water Bypass Tapping; Dipstick
& Tube, Indicates ‘FULL’ at 25”, possibly M-38; Flywheel, 12.5” OD,
124 Tooth w/ Bronze Bearing, Surface Rust, But Smooth & Useable,
Used Friction Disc & Pressure Plate Included; Generator, L-134, 6
Volt; Leaf Springs – Rear, Pair, M-38 (10 Leaf), Needs Bushings /
Cushions to Be Perfect; Motor Plate, M-38 (Late), w/ Back Supports;
Motor Plate, M-38, w/ Timing Hole; Oil Pan, Good Condition;
Starter, L-134, 12 Volt, Style W/O External Switch Mechanism;
Transmission Shift Lever Cover; Valve Cover, F-134, Good
Condition; Water Pumps, 1) w/ Single Belt Pulley, 2) w/ Single Belt
Pulley & Fan Blades. Call Robert 201-226-9289,Saddle Book, NJ.

For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows &
winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer 1 ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very
nice shape - everything is there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint,
European tires, $3,500. M37 parts, complete truck, part out with
winch. Halftrack parts - call for your needs hood, doors, radiators,
rims, winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave @917567-6419, NY
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape,
heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great
shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop
seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack
parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for
cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the rear
of the M-101, 3⁄4-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS), CARC
color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland). E-mail at
glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between! Check out:
WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED: Steering Gear Box for 1952 M38, rebuilt if possible.
Call Ken Conklin at 845-369-3930.

For Sale: Full set of M35A2 wheel and 9.00 x 20 NDT tire take-offs. I
have a quantity of 12. Tires are fair to poor condition, but good for
spares or trailers. Mix and match any quantities for $50 each or b/o.
Call or email Rich: 732-236-1159, r.pascale1@verizon.net (3/16)
For Free-Dodge M37 rear end housing, M-37 rear axles long and
short side $50.00 for the pair. Dodge WC combat rims with old ndcc
9.00 x 16 tires mounted on them $75.00 each. Dodge WC51
transmission non syncro may need rebuild, came from non-running
truck $100. Please contact Matt Ziegler @ 973 445 3890, anytime.
(9/15)
For Sale: M38 Parts- original windshield in good condition, glass
cracked- $100. Pair of original fenders, good condition, restorable$50 for the pair. 5- 7:00 x 16 NDT tires, used in good condition$150 for the set.
Call or email Mark: 973-906-1069,
markkb@optonline.net (9/15)

For Sale-WWII French rebuilt Dodge engine complete in
crate. Engine will not turn over by hand. $1000, call Rand at
(973)-334-1103. (3/15)
For Sale-M37 Deep Water Fording Kit NOS (still in wooden
crate) $350. Call Bill @ 315-689-9880 NY (9/14)
For Sale-Assortment of M-35 and M-135/211 parts. Please
email your requests to ajtucophc@comcast.net
For Sale-Parting out a M37, have both body & engine parts. I also
have MB, GPW and CJ Jeep parts, plus some wheels for a CJ. Call
Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448.
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep
frames, front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call
Paul Wadeson at (607)-637-2275.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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The next MTA monthly meeting
will be held on Thursday, May 5th
7:30PM at the Whippany American
Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whppany.
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